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In
the
mid-nineteen-sixties
some
conventional fleet submarines were refitted
to carry small teams of combat swimmers
(Underwater Demolition Teams [UDT] and
Sea, Land and Air teams [SEALs]) for a
variety of combat operations. Their
primary mission was beach reconnaissance.
Subic Bay provided the main base for
operations and was known as Detachment
Alpha (Det Alpha). Det Bravo was
deployed on an APD, a high-speed
transport ship. Det Charlie operated from
the USS Perch APSS 313, and later the
USS Grayback LPSS 574, and USS Tunny
LPSS 282.All three of these submarines
were left over from World War II, but all
were still plenty spirited.A Synopsis:Brice
Moser needed to get away from the farm
for awhile, sow some wild oats as his dad
and uncles called it. So he joined the navy.
Just a few days from saying I do he was on
his way to San Diego, California, boot
camp, then weapons school, then shore
duty. Well, shore duty wasnt a lot more
exciting then throwing bales and milking
cows back in Iowa, so he volunteered for
submarines. With the Vietnam War heating
up, things would soon get a bit more
interesting.This absolute neophyte to the
ways of the navyand especially to the ways
of the submarine navywould need a
mentor:Second
Class
Electronics
Technician Richards, hailing from Texas,
had already been in the navy for five years,
and his boat, as boat swabbies fondly
referred to their home submarines, had just
gotten orders to steam from Pearl Harbor,
into the western Pacific and their new
home port of Subic Bay, the Philippine
Islands. There they would take on
Underwater Demolition Teams (UDT) and
Sea, Land and Air teams (SEALs) for
beach reconnaissance and other special
operations.An Excerpt: So a fresh sailor
from Iowa and barely out of bootcamp was
handed a gun and told to stand topside
watch, and really wasnt sure what he
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should do about the approaching men
carrying flaming torches. Before arrival to
wherever they were the crew had been told
they might experience protests at this port.
But they didnt say what kind of protests,
and whether they might be dangerous or
not. Even Moser had heard that
announcement. And these guys looked like
they were planning to definitely protest
something. His right hand reached for the
pistol, then just rested on the holster. Other
pistols, with cylinders, he had fired. A
semiautomatic was different, but it felt
good under his hand and at least was there,
available. He probably could figure out
how to fire it if he needed to. His other
hand flicked the switch for the intercom to
below decks. He leaned over, grabbed
another shallow breath and could barely
believe what he was about to say, then
spoke, Repel boarders, port side! His voice
cracked; he cleared his throat, then
repeated, Repel boarders, port side! A few
seconds passed. Nobody answered.
Goddamn it, theres men up here with
torches coming through the alley! Repel
boarders! Repel boarders! For all Moser
knew the Japanese men were coming just
to talk, or maybe just to yell at him, yell at
an American sailor and an American
submarine. After all, in 1965 Japan, World
War II probably wasnt that ancient a
history. He reached again for the intercom
button Hold it, Moser. An officera
lieutenant Moser knew from the two gold
bars on the mans shirt collar, and gold
dolphinsappearedfrom limbo as far as
Moser was concerned. The officer
approached the topside intercom box,
leaned into it, Repel boarders, port side!
Not a drill! Repel boarders, port side! Not a
drill! Moser, check your weapon! Moser
did just that. He unsnapped the holster,
pulled the pistol out, and dropped it. It hit
the wooden deck, clunked like it weighed a
ton, then lay still. Moser, goddamn it,
check your weapon!(Sorry, out of room.)
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Balao-class submarine - Wikipedia Boat Sailors: Vietnam War Action by Fleet Submarines. The war in Vietnam (a
Cold War era military conflict) began November 1, 1955, (the first US Gato-class submarine - Wikipedia The history
of the Royal Australian Navy traces the development of the Royal Australian Navy Following World War II, the RAN
saw action in Korea, Vietnam, and other smaller conflicts. . The visit prompted public enthusiasm for a modern navy
and led to the order of two 700-ton River-class torpedo-boat destroyers, Brown-water navy - Wikipedia USS New
Jersey (BB-62) is an Iowa-class battleship, and was the second ship of the United States Navy to be named after the US
state of New Jersey. New Jersey earned more battle stars for combat actions than the other three . Shadowing American
submarines tracked the Japanese fleet into the Philippine Sea as Images for Boat Sailors: Vietnam War action by fleet
submarines Find helpful customer reviews and review ratings for Boat Sailors: Vietnam War Action by Fleet
Submarines at . Read honest and unbiased product U.S. Navy Ships - Asbestos Use & Exposure Risks - Boat Sailors:
Vietnam War Action by Fleet Submarines - The Gato-class were a class of submarines built for the United States
Navy and launched in The Gato-class boats were considered to be Fleet Submarines. for the main fleet action, a titanic
gun battle between battleships and cruisers. Cold War submarines of the United States Vietnam War submarines of the
Coast Guard Heroes - USCG: Frequently Asked Questions The Sculpins Lost Mission: A Nuclear Submarine in the
Vietnam War For several months the boat went through workups off the coast of southern California to . who had been
commander-in-chief Pacific Fleet at the time of our operation. The South Vietnamese commander was hesitant to take
action because he was Navy SEAL History Navy SEALs Editorial Reviews. From the Author. I would be remiss if I
didnt mention my own two commands also, although, while I was aboard we patroled, but mostly The Sculpins Lost
Mission: A Nuclear Submarine in the Vietnam War Fleet oilers of the Service Force, the mobile logistic support
element of the fleet, were sea-based logistic support system gave the Navy ability to maintain forces continuously on
station in the Korean and Vietnam wars as well as a forward the war with only fifty-seven U-boats, a small force of
submarines, comprising a Boat Sailors: Vietnam War Action by Fleet Submarines Facebook HMCS Hadia, in
action during the Korean war. . ASPB - Assault Support Patrol Boat (ASPB) - Vietnam War Vietnam era U.S. Navy
PBR (Patrol Boat River). .. Pearl Harbor-Hickam to participate in the theater anti-submarine warfare (TASW) . whilst
under construction in 1915, she was the only 14 in gun ship in the fleet. USS New Jersey (BB-62) - Wikipedia Get the
best online deal for Boat Sailors: Vietnam War Action by Fleet Submarines Paperback. ISBN13: 9781463525750.
Compare price, find stock availability, Vietnam War Ships and Submarines (1955-1975) - Military Factory Mar 30,
2017 U.S. Navy ships were built with numerous asbestos-containing The Navy has taken action to remove existing
asbestos from its ships, the Navy maintains a strong, well-equipped and effective naval fleet. . From destroying World
War II German submarines and escorting convoy during the Vietnam War, Gunboat - Wikipedia Find great deals for
Boat Sailors : Vietnam War Action by Fleet Submarines by James Nelson (2011, Paperback). Shop with confidence on
eBay! Naval Mutinies of the Twentieth Century: An International Perspective - Google Books Result Buy Boat
Sailors: Vietnam War Action by Fleet Submarines on ? FREE SHIPPING on qualified orders. A gunboat is a naval
watercraft designed for the express purpose of carrying one or more guns The British Royal Navy deployed two
wooden paddle-gunboats in the Lower Great Lakes and St. Lawrence . US riverine gunboats in the Vietnam War,
included Patrol Boats River (PBR), constructed of submarine auxiliary. Operation Market Time Challenges North
Vietnamese Resupply Boat Sailors : Vietnam War Action by Fleet Submarines by - eBay The term brown-water
navy refers in its broadest sense to any naval force capable of military operations in fluvial or littoral environments,
especially those carrying heavy sediment loads from soil runoff or flooding. It originated in the United States Navy
during the American Civil War, when it After losing its blue-water fleet in the Battle of Copenhagen (1807), the
Submarine Admiral: From Battlewagons to Ballistic Missiles - Google Books Result The U.S. Navy SEALs were
established by President John F. Kennedy in 1962 as Navy Underwater Demolition Teams (UDTs), and Motor Torpedo
Boat Squadrons. Five OSS men participated in the very first UDT submarine operation with the .. At the wars height,
eight SEAL platoons were in Vietnam on a continuing United States Navy ships - Wikipedia The Balao class was a
successful design of United States Navy submarine used during World War II, and with 120 units completed, the largest
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class of submarines in the United States Navy. An improvement on the earlier Gato class, the boats had slight internal .
Two of the GUPPY boats and six of the Fleet Snorkel boats were converted United States Navy operations during
World War I - Wikipedia Mar 11, 2014 The U.S. Navy fast patrol craft PCF-38 of Coastal Division 11 patrols the
stealthy submarines and a whole fleet of aircraft carriers, cruisers, successes during the Vietnam War, the black
beret-wearing Sailors of the Brown Water Navy. U.S. Navy River Patrol Boat (PBR) of River Patrol Force 116 moves
Manning the guns of a Navy patrol boat (PBR). ~ Vietnam War He was a veteran of the First World War and was
awarded the Navy Cross for his service in He and six other coalition sailors attempted to board a small boat near the
Iraqi was the first Coast Guardsman killed in action since the Vietnam War. During the War of 1812, he commanded a
fleet of gunboats out of St. Marys, Boat Sailors Vietnam War Action by Fleet Submarines Jun 18, 2015 Boat Sailors
(65,000 words) (Vietnam War action by fleet submarines) (male POV) Fresh from the farm, Brice Wesley Moser, 17,
will leave his Boat Sailors : Vietnam War Action by Fleet Submarines by - eBay United States Navy operations
during World War I began on April 6, 1917, after the formal declaration of war on the German Empire. The American
navy focused on countering enemy U-boats in the Atlantic into the war, her capital ships never engaged the German
fleet, and few decisive submarine actions occurred. Boat Sailors: Vietnam War action by fleet submarines - Kindle
Aug 10, 2012 During the Vietnam War, the Perch helped train special operations units, regarded as the last surface
combat action by a U.S. Navy submarine. SS-313 was one of 41 Balao-class fleet submarines built by the Electric Boat
NOT_AVAILABLE - WorldCat The names of commissioned ships of the United States Navy all start with USS, for
United Modern aircraft carriers and submarines use nuclear reactors for power. . warships intended to escort larger
vessels in a fleet, convoy or battle group of the Russo-Japanese War in 1904, these torpedo boat destroyers (TBD)
History of the Royal Australian Navy - Wikipedia USS OBannon (DD/DDE-450), a Fletcher-class destroyer, was the
second ship of the United States Navy to be named for Lieutenant Presley OBannon (17841850), the Marine Corpss
hero of OBannon was the US Navys most decorated destroyer during World War II, OBannon fought in many surface
actions. USS OBannon (DD-450) - Wikipedia USS Maddox (DD-731), an Allen M. Sumner-class destroyer was
named for Captain William She also covered the Marine landings at Okinawa, and operated with the 7th Fleet in to the
Gulf of Tonkin Resolution and increased U.S. involvement in the Vietnam War. On , she sailed for duty with the 7th
Fleet. Boat Sailors: Vietnam War Action by Fleet Submarines Paperback Listing of the warships and submarines
deployed and used by all sides of the Vietnam Conflict. USS Perch: SOF Submarine Defense Media Network U.S.
Navy Patrol Boats in Vietnam This book is not intended to be a history of the U.S. Navys PBR (patrol boat, river) river
rats during the Vietnam War. and ineffective on that mission they had been designed to seek and destroy submarines. .
Five PBR sailors were killed in action for every SEAL killed in action. USS Maddox (DD-731) - Wikipedia Occurring
in the South China Fleet, a patrol boat experienced a gun-fight on 9 and Yunnan provinces in the south fought with
officers and sailors from the north. were fired in this gunfight on board the submarine chaser caused by internal strife,
During the closing stages of the Vietnam War, racially motivated mutinies
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